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begun there.
That brilliant and versatile
base ball writer,
JOHN B. FOSTER,
should have all the support of every one of
his fellow-writers, and above all of every
true lover of base ball, in the crusade he is
making against the pernicious habit that
prevails at professional ball grounds of steal
ing the ball. As Mr. Foster so truly says,
the amazing thing about it is the support
that these thieves get from the patrons of
the game who throng the grand stand. Al
lowance can be made for a poor ignorant lad
who steals a ball in this way. It has u
material value for him as well as being a
trophy. But for well-to-do, grown, men who
have any idea of sport and fair play to in
dulge in this practice is incomprehensible.
It helps bring the game into disrepute with
all decent, self-respecting, people, and practi
cally puts a premium upon theft. If an ex
ample could be made of one of these of
fenders by clapping him into jail it might
bring some of them to their senses.
THE USE OF PROFANITY
at ball games is another thing that the pres
ent writer has often protested against. The
profane and indecent language used by some
spectators at ball games, with ladies in close
proximity, is an evil that the management
should use every effort to suppress.
Any
manager or player on a team who uses such
language in the hearing of others should be
severely disciplined. They, of course, give
the cue in this respect to the rowdy element
among the spectators. Base ball is the great
est and finest sport on earth. The rules that
govern the playing of the game are very nigh
perfect. But some stricter rules should be
enacted in regard to the conduct of players
and spectators. With the former it is easier
for the management to deal. All offending
spectators who transgress the rules of de
cent behavior and stealing the balls is sure
ly such transgression should have their
money returned and then be summarily eject
ed from the grounds. This should be done tomaintain the credit of the game as well as for
the sake of all the rest of the law-abiding
spectators, who are, of course, in the im
mense majority.__
_______

players than McElveen. who are looking for
a chance to play third, and possibly some of.
them will get the opportunity, but McElveen
is not worrying, for it is about two to one
that he will stay with the team all of the
year, as he is valuable in an emergency, and
there may be emergencies this year as there
have been in the past. From Arkansas comes
word that Dahlen is
TAKING THE PITCHERS
along slowly, and that they are doing fairly
well in the games a,nd the early practice.
That big fellow, Schardt, who signed a con
tract the other day, may make his shine in
the National League this year. He will hayft
a chance if he is able to show anything in
preliminary work. The new comers are the
players from whom the most is expected,
That is to say, they are the players whose
coming will bring great joy to the fans if
they make a half-way showing in their first
year in the big league. It is argued that
if they can stop one-half of the gaps, which
were In evidence during the season of 1910,
the Brooklyns will be up somewhere near the
top of the list. Perhaps that is right.
PITCHER BARGER
is jogging along slowly at Hot Springs with
a training system of his own and Dahlen
permits him to have his own way about it.
"Cy" says his frame© is built to stand just
so much athletic work, and that he is the
only person who knows the secret of the
amount of endurance that he can undergo.
He told Dahlen that if he would let him
train himself after his own fashion he would,
guarantee that he would be in condition, but
that if Dahlen tried to hurry him or pushed
him too much the chances were that he
would overdo the matter and the pitcher
would not have enough strength with which
to begin the year. The result is that Barger is chasing over all the mountains in
Arkansas, for that is his theory of setting
right for a hard campaign. He is training
for endurance and not for specialized physi-,
cal strength.
MANAGER DAHLEN
says in a letter from Hot Springs that he is
well satisfied with the way in which things
are going. "All the men are taking kindly
to their work and they are not satisfied if
they are not busy most of the time." That©s
the difference between the players of 1909
and those we have on the team this season.
It was pretty hard work to set a rnnn to
go on the ball field except for an exhibition
game two years ago. It is true that tae
players went through the process of making
a formal call at the ball ground in the morn
ing, but the»sr did not play very much ball
if they could get away from it, and the man
ager was not over-particular if the players
were
NOT OVER-EAGER.
Last Spring Dahlen began to cultivate a new
disposition among his players. It was a lit
tle hard to teach some of the new tricks,
but after a fortnight he had the players look
ing up instead of looking at the pavement
all of the time, and by the arrival of the
team in Chattanooga one would have thought
the men had a notion that they would have
something to say about the championship.
They were playing a perky game and made
as much noise on the field as the other big
leaguers.
"DOC" SCANLON
has not known any indication that he will
yield to the pressure and go to Hot Springs
for Spring work. Nor has Dahlen given any
intimation that he will send an emissary to
invite "Doc" down.
For the present it
looks as if the medical citizen, with his goodnatured smile, will be permitted to make up
his mind without undue influence as to wheth
er he will play ball with Brooklyn this year
or devote the time to his practice. If the
base ball cry howls loud enough it©s safe
to say that he will hearken to it. It©s hard
if a fellow once has had a taste of the base
ball business and likes it, to keep out of it
when the sun begins to mellow the ground
and the air is full of the scent of flowers
and thoughts about going fishing and other
little matters of that character.
Scanlon
usually begins to pitch his best toward the
middle of the season, and perhaps that had
something to do with the discussion between
him and the boss.
LARRY SUTTON,
the able scout of the Brooklyn Club, says
he will be ready to take the road the mo
ment that the minors begin to play a little
ball. #Larry was so uneasy at enforced re
tirement during the off season that it was
all his friends could do to restrain him from
going to Cuba and picking out some of the
promising talent on the island. These scouts
are getting to be worse than the news
papermen.
They are worried half of the
time for fear that one of their number will
get a beat. Four of them landed at one
time in one little village la_st Summer to look
over a ball player. The village was so small
that it was out of the question for any of
them to hide and within half an hour all
four knew of each other©s presence. Two of
them thought that they would get into the
ball ground in same way in disguise. Then
they decided that it wouldn©t do, for if they
happened to be found out they would be
THE LAUGHING STOCK
of the other two. So they decided to put on
a brave face and go to the game. The scouts
solemnly sat side by side looking over the
contest. One scout swore that he was for
one nlayer, and the second picked his man,
the third his and the fourth still another.
As a matter of fact, all four of them were
after quite another player than any mention
ed.
One by one the scouts disconsolately
Capparently) left the ground, each asserting
that he had been disappointed in his man
and all making a bee line for the office of
the club, where each was ready to put in a
bid for the services of the player who was
wanted, and when they got to the club office
they found that another scout had arrived,
on a later train, corraled the player without
even going near the gamo and was on his
way to the station ready for the next jump.
Guess this scout business isn©t some, eh?
o
- .

BY E. H. SIMMONS.
New York, March 6. Editor "Sporting
Life." The end of last week saw 17 regu
lars and warm weather both arrive at McGraw©s camp at Marlin. With
the exception of Arthur Shafer the squad is now com
plete. Shafer may not report
for some time, as he has writ
ten McGraw that the serious
illness of his mother may
keep him at Los Angeles in
definitely.
Fred Snodgrass,
who got in from California
Wednesday, says that Shafer
will not need any condition
ing, as he has been active all
Winter playing in California
E. H. Simmons and after that in Japan,
where he coached a college
team.
The regulars played at Dallas and
Waco on Saturday and Sunday, and for the
next few w©eeks the Giants will roam all over
the State of Texas in three detachments. It
seems to be
THE GENERAL OPINION
that in all the fours years that the Giants
have been going to Marlin they never start
ed in better condition than they have this
year. There does not appear to be a cor
pulent athlete in the bunch, in fact, stone of
them are reported to be a bit gaunt. Larry
Boyle and Arthur Fletcher, who have both
been playing indoor base ball, seem to be in M'Millan, Smith and Dalton Let Out by
prime condition. The only, ones reported a
bit off are Josh Devore ana Arthur Wilson.
Manager Dahlen —The Infield Problem
Devore accumulated some swollen glands on
Being Gradually Solved—Manager W.
his way South, which, while bothersome un
less he keeps his head in one position and
Dahlen Satisfied,With Present Progress
which have made his voice very hoarse, will
Bot retard him in his work. Arthur Wilson,
and Situation.
utility catcher, is in worse shape. He in
jured his wrist a month ago by falling on it,
By John B. Foster.
and neglected to have it properly treated.
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 6. Editor "Sport
He will not be able to do much catching ing Life." Three gone by the wayside. Mcor batting for a week or more.
Millan. "Tony" Smith and "Jack" Dalton
THE PITCHING STAFF,
are not to be with the Brook
lyn Club this year. Rochester
complete since Louis Drucke©s acceptance of
finally has landed McMillan.
terms, could not look better. George Wiltse
Ganzel has made the most de
and Lepn Ames, upon whom so much de
termined effort to get that
pends, insist that their arms are" as strong
young man under his wing
as before they met with their mishaps last
that has been made by a mi
Summer. Wiltse was put on the shelf by
nor league manager for years.
a batted ball that put his elbow out o©f
It doesn©t make a lot of dif
business for six weeks, while Ames developed
ference to Brooklyn that Mc
a kink in his pitching arm through overuse
Millan is to go to Rochester.
of curved balls. Both men say that all signs
There would be no place for
of their troubles have disappeared. If this
him on the team, and it would
proves to be the case and Crandall displays
be
a shame to keep him out of
the form he did during the last half of last
John B. Foittr
base ball, so long as the,
season the Giants certainly will be in shape
youngster
believes that even
to do battle royal. What every true sport
in Gotham wants to see is a fight for the tually he will make good in one of the major
leagues.
"Tony"
Smith
has gone to Spopennant that will reflect glory and honor on
the winner the winner, of course, to be the kane. He wasn©t quite fast enough on tne
hitting
side
of
his
belt
to
hold a position,
Giants. To win over
with a major league club, in spite of the fact
BROKEN DOWN OPPONENTS
that he is a good waiter and a hard man to
would be poor sport and no credit for the fool.
victor. That is one reason why all the fans
"JACK" DALTON
hereabouts, who have real sporting blood in
their veins, want ©to see the Cubs ©©come gets a little more minor league experience,
with
a
possibility
that he will come back to
back©© to their old championship form, and
then to have the best team win. The fans Brooklyn if he can show improvement in
some
of
the
little
touches which are neces
.here believe that McGraw©s men, if they
play in the form they showed against the sary to make a big ball player. Dalton play
ed
ball
as
if
he
would
be a major leaguer
Highlanders last Fall, and if their pitchers
don©t go back on them, can put up a stiff in the few games in which he appeared in
Brooklyn
last
season,
and
there are plenty of
enough article of ball to down the Windy
City team at its best. At any rate, that is "fans" in this neighborhood who hope that
he
will
return
from
the
field
of cultivation in
the kind of ball they want to see here. The
best kind that can be had, and no favors such condition that he will stand with the
elect.
With
Smith
out
of
the
way there is
asked or given. And while the Cubs, of
course, may fall below their highest stand little to the shortstop scramble, except a fight
between
Stark
and
Tooley,
to
show
which is
ard, it is a big mistake for any team to
imagine that it is going to be anything but the better of tfte two, and both are likely to
be
retained
all
of
the
season.
the toughest kind of a job to wrest the
CLAUDE STARK
pennant from the present champions of the
National League.
did not begin to play good ball until after
he had worn off the edge of major league ex
HAL CHASE,
skipper of the good ship Yankee, does not perience. Very likely he was a bit flustered,
claim a pennant for his team. That is, he as most of them are who break into the ma
is not made that way and does not believe jor leagues. When he had finished with the
in winning pennants before the season starts. fluster idea he was all right. Tooley looks
But he is of the opinion that there isn©t any as if he will be the chap who will start
club which will have clear sailing. There with the team in the early part of the year,
are at least five clubs who have .more than a largely because his experience in Rochester
"fighting chance," said Hal. "I mean that did him much good and for the reason that
he is reputed to be a pretty fair beginner.
the Athletics are not going to grab off an
other championship without a hard fight. The Anyhow, everybody who has a word to say
Highlanders finished second last year in about Tooley insists that he is the type of
Spite of many reverses during the mid-sea ball player who will make a shortstop for
son. When we got going we made a rush Brooklyn. We can stand a good one here.
for the top, but, of course, it was too late To be candid about the matter, there has not
to do any damage." The club Chase fears been a thoroughly good one since the days
when Dahlen played short. There have been
besides the Athletics is
men who flashed in the position, but they
THE WHITE SOX.
were not steady lights. One trouble about
Lord and McConnell give that team a big the
BROOKLYN INFIELD
brace.
Sullivan will be back, and White
and Walsh will be able to start the season was that it slowly disintegrated before any
under more favorable circumstances.
The body happened to notice what was going on.
Tigers are always dangerous; Jennings is a When the old machine went to pieces it col
great manager.
Reverses never discourage lapsed in a lump, and there has been effort
him. Washington is looked for to win more to build it up ever since, but some of the
games than last season. Johnson will win effort has been wasted. A second baseman
a lot of games, and the addition of Cunning- has been needed, as well as a shortstop, and
ham will help a lot. Cleveland did not play there was a demand for a first baseman until
up to its true form last year. If Joss can Daubert came to the rescue. Jordan stopped
come back the team will bear watching. It the gap for a while, but Tim was too much
is particularly strong in batting.
Boston occupied with other things than base ball,
and St. Louis are not expected to cut much and when he began to tumble he made no
ice. John I. Taylor©s trade weakened the half-way job of it.
Third base went up
Red Sox immeasurably.
St. Louis cannot in the air in the same manner, and one of
FAVOR SUNDAY BALL.
possibly be a factor this year, as they were
THE PRINCIPAL TASKS
too weak last year to improve enough. Birdie
Cree and Harry WT olter are not at present, to which Dahlen fell heir was to reconstruct
Harrisburg. Pa., March 6. Support for
with the team at Hot Springs, but will be. an infield that was as full of holes as the the Sunday base ball bill came from an un
with the team at Athens when training is top of a pepper can. There are other ©ball expected quarter to Representative Ollie M.

BROOKLYN BRIEFS.

Letzkus, of Pittsburg.
The Rev. George
Chalmers Richmond, rector of St. John©s
Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, wrote in
dorsing the legislation. The following is the
letter, dated from the rectory: "I am very
much interested in your bill regarding Sunday
base ball. If the newspaper reports of it are
correct, 1 am in full sympathy with you ia
your efforts to have it pass. I wish you
would speak here in favor of it, If it i»
what I think it is. If you desire my help
in any way at Harrisburg, I shall be at
your service."

HE WILL FIGHT.
Catcher Schmidt, of the Tigers, Determin
ed to Enter the Ring.
Special to "Sporting Life."
Fort Smith, Ark., March 6. Charley
Schmidt, the Detroit American League back
stop, will make his debut in the roped arena
here Friday night. He was matched today to
fight Jim McDonald, of Tulsa, Okla., 15
rounds before the Arkansas Athletic Club.
Schmidt will weigh 175 pounds and McDon
ald 173. Schmidt intends becoming one of
the "hopes" if he makes good, but will not
desert the diamond, although he will not join
Detroit until the team is homeward bound,
doing his training here.

AMERICAN LEAGUE NOTES.
This is. Del Drake©s fourth Southern trip with the
Tigers. Will he stick this time?
Outflelcler Joe Birmingham, he of the strong arm,
is a candidate for the short field job of the Cleve
land team.
Bill Donovan, the famous Tiger pitcher, now at Hot
Springs, is doing a little newspaper work for one of
the Detroit sheets.
The veteran retired pitcher, .Tack Chesbro, has ac
cepted an offer to coach the Amherst College battery
candidates.
President .John I. Taylor. of Boston, has barred
"Sport" Sullivan, bookmaker on the American League
race, out of his ball park.
Up to date "Lefty" George has not signed a St.
Louis contract or reported to .Manager Wallace at
Hot Springs. He is the only St. Louis hold-out.
The real name of second baseman Otto Blake, St.
Louis reciuit, is said to be Sapp. assumed because of
parental objection to base ball playing for a livelihood.
Manager Jennings picks the Tigers as the American
League pennant winners, with the White Sox secoru;.©
and the Giants as National League pennant winners,
with Cincinnati second.
Another park is being erected at Hot Springs. Ark..
across from the ono occupied by the Brooklyns. and
negotiations have been opened to have the New York
Americans train there next Spring.
Trainer White, of the Cleveland Club, has issued a
statement that Joss© injured arm is healing rapidly,
and that tlw elongated twirler will be in shape to
pitch the opening game of the season for Cleveland.
Secretary B. S. Barnard, of the Cleveland Club,
who recently underwent an operation for appendicitis,
has entirely recovered. He has gained 20 pounds ,ana
actually looks fat. Can you imagine "Barny" looking
fat ?
Arthur Irwin, the famous old player, now scout for
the Xew York Highlanders., in an interview in
Boston last week said that the race this season
will be between the Athletics and New York, with
Xew York winning out.
Is Sam Crawford going to play first base for the
Detroit team? Nothing lias emanated from the De
troit, quarters to that effect, but it, would not he at
all surprising to see "Wahoo Sam" on the initial
cushion when the season opens.
Harry Hooper, the Ked Sox outflelder, will be
honored with a "©Harry Hooper Day" when the Donovans reach Sacramento, Cal.. on their Spring training
junket. Harry is one of Sacramento©s sons, and Sac
ramento is mighty proud of him.
Short/stop Itussell Blackburne, of the White Sol.
played basket, ball all Winter at Camden, N. .T., in
the Eastern Basket Ball League, under the riajne of
Keating.
When discovered he dropped out of the
game and sought, to make peace with .Manager Dnff>.
Addie Joss, the Cleveland star twirler, left Toledo
on March 1 for West Baden. Ind.. to start. Spring
training. Joss© arm still is in bad shape. He will
rest at West Bftden until March 15, then go to Hot
Springs until April 1, later joining the Naps at
Chattanooga.
Manager Clia.se, of New York, has signed another
pitcher.
His name is I3d. Sykes. a right-©hamter.
who has made some reputation as a performer in
semi-professional circles around Chicago. Sykes was
recommended by a friend of Chase©s in Chicago.
He will join the team at Athens.
Pitcher Kaler. of the Cleveland Club, during the
past Winter added a full inch to his- six-foot, staturf.
Kaler, by the way, will soon become a .professlomi 1
man in another sense. He is studying medicine, and
hopes to be able to hang out a sign with M. D. fol
lowing his name inside of three years.
Outflelder Art Griggs. transferred by St. Louis to
Cleveland, is said to be one of the strongest men.
physically, in this league; also that his courage ia
equal to his physique, in witness whereof it is cited
that on one occasion during the 1909 sea-son he
whipped three of the Brownies without batting aa
eye.
President Comiskey, of the White Sox, last week
announced that he had engaged a new groundkeeper for the coming season. K. .T. Heisman. keeper
at Forbes field, Pittsburg, will have cha-rge of the
South Side Park hereafter. Heisman was assistant
to Charlie Kuhn, of the Chicago National League
Park for 16 years.
According to reports from the Red Sox camp the
former Boston schoolboy, Harold Janvrin. is making
a deep impression, as he has s©hown that he possesses
real base ball instinct, that he is a fine inflelder. and
remarkably fast on his feet.
The only thing that
Manager Donovan is at, all In doubt about is the
ability of Janvrin to hit,
N. Lynch, an outflelder from the Pacific Coast,
has been signed by the Highlanders, and his contract
lias been approved by President Johnson, of the
American League. The Oakland Club, of the Pacific
Coast League has put in a claim for Lyneh©s services,
and the National Commission is now trying to find
out whether the claim is good or bad.
Nebinger, a Steelton High School boy. who managed
the Columbia, Pa.. Club last season, is covering third
base tor the Boston Americans in the games on the
coast and is making a hit. Bill Purtell, the Speed
Boys© regular third Imseman, did not take the trio
West because he does riot like the California. climate.
His peculiar scruples may cost .him his job.
Catcher Lou Criger has been passed up by New
York, lie©having been tendered no contract, becoming
thus a free agent.
Criger will not look to hj»
friends for solace, though, like most, ancient players
do.
He has amassed a neat fortune, said to be
around $00.0-00, and will settle down to th* sirnpiu
life. He- owns an automobile and a big billiard h *ll.

